Follow these quick and easy steps to have an unforgettable dinner party. Let loose, have fun and serve up some APS Type 1 Awareness! Your support means the world to us!

- **Set a date**
  Clear that calendar ladies and gentlemen

- **Invite friends**
  Rally the troops, time to send out those invites

- **Decorate**
  Flowers, streamers, get creative!

- **Create a playlist**
  Great music will keep the party going!

- **Print your materials**
  APS1 Awareness, hot off the press!

- **Set the table**
  We knew you bought those bowls for a reason

- **Plan the menu**
  Besides awareness, let’s plan what will be on the plates

- **Get the goods**
  Food and beverages, check!

- **Party time**
  Serve up some APS Type 1 Awareness

Who says rare disease isn’t dinner talk?